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Andante

Little col·ored child, He's been run·ning wild, Run·ning all the live·long day,
Little shi·ning star, In the sky a·far, Tells my boy to go to sleep,

Must be tir·ed out, Must be just a·bout
Go to sleep and rest, On your mam·my's breast,

Read·y now to seek the hay; Mam·my sits right near
While the an·gels watch will keep; Sweet·est dreams will come.
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Pick-a-ninny dear
To my sugar-plum
Nothin's goin' to harm him,
To my little heart's desire

no, light,
Mam-my she, her watch will keep,
Cuddle down and shut your eyes,

While her little boy's a-sleep
On his pillow white as snow,
Waking with the bright sunrise,
Little Puff of Smoke, Good-night.

Refrain

Time to sleep and rest,
In your cozy nest,

V.K. 1241-3-2
Time to close those little lids down tight; Other kids like you,

They are sleeping too, Waiting for tomorrow's

sunshine bright, When the new dawn breaks,

Pick-a-ninny wakes, Little Puff of Smoke, Good-night.

V. K. 1241-3-3
Little Puff of Smoke, Good-Night
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Time to rest In your nest

Time to sleep and rest In your cozy nest

Time to rest In your nest

Close those lids down tight Kids like you Sleeping too

Time to close those little lids down tight Other kids like you They are sleeping too

Close those lids down tight Kids like you Sleeping too

Waiting for tomorrow's sunshine bright When dawn breaks

Waiting for tomorrow's sunshine bright When the new dawn breaks

Waiting for tomorrow's sunshine bright When dawn breaks

Pick-a-ninny wakes of Smoke Good-night.

Pick-a-ninny wakes Little Puff of Smoke Good-night.

Pick-a-ninny wakes of Smoke Good-night.

"IMAM"

By NATHANIEL D. MANN

This is the name of that weird and captivating melody that you hear all the bands and orchestras playing. It is a serenade two-step, quite easy to play and very catchy.

We herewith submit for your kind consideration some of our Instrumental Hits.

Antler's March, (The).
Autumn Sunset.
Awakening of the Bird's Revere.
Barcarolle (Tales of Hoffman).
Beautiful Morning Star.
Butterfly Mazurka.
Cannon Ball Rag.
Cavalieri (Spanish Serenade).
Cherry Leaf Rag.
Chocolate Creams Rag.
Cobweb Waltzes.
Coquette Valse Lente.
Dandelions.
Diablo Rag.
Doll Rags.
Fairies' Dream.
Fans and Glances Novelette.
Fighting Bob.
Forest King March.
Georgiana March.
Illusion Waltzes.
Imam.
Jaxon Rag.
Jerusha Pepper.
Jolly Corks.
Kimberly Rag.
La Danza Dora.
Love's Dream Waltzes.
Lovelight Intermezzo.
Love Notes.
Love's Awakening Waltzes.
Love's Mirror Waltz.
Moonlight on the Sound.
(Tone Poem.)
Morning, Cy! (Barn Dance.)
Music of the Waterfall.
(Reverie.)
Normandie Waltzes.
Northern Lights Waltzes.
On the Glimmering Bay.
(Reverie.)
On the Mountain Top.
(Reverie.)
Palm Leaf Rag.
Passion Flower.
Pay Streak (The) March.
Poet's Dream.
Pork and Beans Rag.
Rose Leaves Idyl.
Rustling Silks.
Salome Waltz.
Seattle Exposition March.
Sparkler Rag.
Scissor Bill Rag.
Stung.
Sure Fire Rag.
Sweet Pickles.
Voluptueuse Valse Lente.
Whirl Wind Galop (De Concert).
Wink Your Eye March.
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